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**AGENDA**

**Friday, May 24, 2019**

8:00 am – 8:30 am, Opening Session:

1. Opening remarks: Jianye Wang (王建业), MD, President of Chinese Medical Association Geriatrics Branch, Director, China National Center of Geriatrics and Gerontology
2. Remarks by Felipe Sierra, PhD, Director, Division of Aging Biology, National Institute on Aging
3. Brief video by Howard Milstein, Chair, MMAAP Foundation
4. Symposium overview and introduction of AFAR and Co-Chairs of the Steering Committee: Sean X. Leng (冷晓), MD PhD, Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, President, MMAAP Foundation
5. Group photo

8:30 am – 10:30 am, Session I: Principles of Geroscience

**Chairs:** Brian Kennedy & Jianye Wang (王建业)

8:30 am – 8:55 am, **Keynote:** Felipe Sierra

**Speakers:**

8:55 am – 9:05 am, Zhongjun Zhou (周中军)

9:05 am – 9:15 am, Sean Leng (冷晓)

9:15 am – 9:25 am, Xiaoning Wang (王小宁)

9:25 am – 9:35 am, Piu Chan (陈彪)

9:35 am – 9:45 am, Jun Tao (陶军)

9:45 am – 10:30 am, Discussion

10:30 am – 10:45 am, Coffee/Tea Break (15 min)
10:45 am – 12:45 pm, Session II: Pillars of Aging, Resilience & Immune Aging

**Chairs:** Raymond Yung & Pulin Yu (于普林)

10:45 am – 11:10 am, **Keynotes:** Felipe Sierra and Brian Kennedy

**Speakers:**

- 11:10 am – 11:20 am, Raymond Yung
- 11:20 am – 11:30 am, Gustavo Duque
- 11:30 am – 11:40 am, Xiaoli Tian (田小利)
- 11:40 am – 11:50 am, Yizhe Tang (汤弋哲)
- 11:50 am – 12:00 pm, Guobing Chen (陈国兵)

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm, Discussion

12:45 pm – 2:00 pm Lunch Break

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm, Session III: Anti-Aging Research & Translation

**Chairs:** Gustavo Duque & Zhongjun Zhou (周中军)

2:00 pm – 2:25 pm, **Keynote:** Brian Kennedy

**Speakers:**

- 2:25 pm – 2:35 pm, Heinrich Jasper
- 2:35 pm – 2:45 pm, Evandro Fei Fang (方飞)
- 2:45 pm – 2:55 pm, Baohua Liu (刘宝华)
- 2:55 pm – 3:05 pm, Qiyang He (何琪杨)

3:05 pm – 4:00 pm, Discussion

4:00 pm – 4:15 pm, Coffee/Tea Break (15 min)

4:15 pm – 6:15 pm, Session IV: Traditional Chinese Medicine & Aging

**Chairs:** Heinrich Jasper & Baohua Liu (刘宝华)

4:15 pm – 4:45 pm, **keynote:** Weihong Cong (丛伟红)

**Speakers:**

- 4:45 pm – 5:00 pm, ChangJun Wang (王昌俊)
- 5:00 pm – 5:15 pm, Yuanyuan Shi (史渊源)
- 5:15 pm – 5:30 pm, Wei Lin (林炜)

5:30 pm – 6:15 pm, Discussion

7:00 pm, Dinner
Saturday, May 25, 2019

8:30 am – 9:00 am, Opening Ceremony of 2019 Annual Scientific Meeting of Chinese Medical Association Geriatrics Branch, China National Center of Geriatrics and Gerontology

9:00 am – 11:10 am, Session V: Stem Cell Research & Regenerative Medicine

**Chairs:** Linzhao Cheng (程临钊) & Tao Cheng (程涛)

9:00 am – 9:25 am, **Keynote:** Joshua Hare

**Speakers:**

9:25 am – 9:35 am, Linzhao Cheng (程临钊)

9:35 am – 9:45 am, Guanghui Liu (刘光慧)

9:45 am – 9:55 am, Zhanyi Lin (林展翼)

9:55 am – 10:05 am, Tao Cheng (程涛)

10:05 am – 10:15 am, Zhenyu Ju (鞠振宇)

10:15 am – 10:25 am Junping Liu (刘俊平)

10:25 am – 11:10 am, **Discussion**

11:10 am – 11:25 am, **Coffee/Tea Break (15 min)**

11:25 am – 1:05 pm, Session VI: Artificial Intelligence & Aging

**Chairs:** Brian Kennedy & Xiaoning Wang (王小宁)

11:25 am – 11:50 am, **Keynote:** Jackie Han (韩敬东)

**Speakers:**

11:50 am – 12:00 pm, Daniel Chan (陈锦贤)

12:00 pm – 12:10 pm, Anqi Qiu

12:10 pm – 12:20 pm Xiang Liu (刘祥)

12:20 pm – 1:05 pm, **Discussion**

1:05 pm – 2:15 pm, **Lunch Break**

2:15 pm – 4:15 pm, Session VII: Infrastructure & Platform Building for Geroscience

**Chairs:** Sean Leng (冷晓) & Xiaoying Li (李小鹰)

2:15 pm – 2:40 pm, **Keynote:** Jianye Wang (王建业)

**Speakers:**

2:40 pm – 2:50 pm, Liangkung Chen (陈亮恭)
2:50 pm – 3:00 pm, Mitsuo Maruyama (丸山光生)

3:00 pm – 3:10 pm, Yao He (何耀)

3:10 pm – 3:20 pm, Birong Dong (董碧蓉)

3:20 pm – 3:30 pm Sean Leng (冷晓)

3:30 pm – 4:15 pm, Discussion

4:15 pm – 4:30 pm, Coffee/Tea Break

4:30 pm – 6:30 pm, Session VIII: Closed Executive Session with All Speakers and Chairs

7:00 pm, Dinner